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Advice From A Caterpillar 

"From Caterpillar to Butterfly"

The boutique of Advice From A Caterpillar is as catchy as its name. You

will find a curated collection of vintage as well as modern and minimalist

apparel and accessories. Its clothing lines, toys, books and home decor

products exhibit globe-spanning trends, inspired from diverse historic

eras. Kids can show off their fashions as proudly as adults, with flared

dresses from the 1950s, Wovenplay party dresses in delicate materials like

satin, leather bags, and t-shirts in classy hues with artistic prints. The toys

are designed for a gradation of age groups and comprise of colorful

planes, rockets, tractors and robots, as well as stuffed animals like

chipmunks and circus elephants. Gift your children their own unique

space enhanced with quirky items from this store, which include rocking

chairs, crochet animals, multi-colored chimes, wall stickers, musical

mobiles, rocking horses and animal globes.

 8 Price Street, Toronto ON

 by Booking.com 

Chelsea Hotel Toronto 

"The Entertainment Hotel"

This hotel is the largest in Canada! Located in the heart of Toronto's

downtown district and close to theaters, shopping and local attractions,

this hotel is perfect for tourist and business travelers alike. With two

restaurants, lounges, state-of-the-art recreation facilities and many other

on-site amenities, this hotel has something for everyone. Guest rooms are

large and well equipped, and friendly staff members go out of their way to

make your stay enjoyable.

 www.chelseatoronto.com/en/  cstor.info@chelseatoronto.com  33 Gerrard Street West, Toronto ON
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Riverdale Farm 

"The Country Life"

Riverdale Farm is a place that will have you experiencing the country life,

even while you're still in the city. This attraction is open for visitors

everyday, and features expansive farms that are lined with woods and

small water features. The farm was built on a former zoo site, and one can

visit farm animals such as ducks, goats, pigs and sheep now, instead of

wild animals. The historic barn on the farm must be visited, and the farm

grounds are often the venue for local cultural events as well.

 +1 416 392 6794  www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/conten

tonly?vgnextoid=a4f8dada600f0410

VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD

 201 Winchester Street, Toronto ON
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Evergreen Brick Works 

"Sustainability Made Interesting"

Evergreen Brick Works is a unique and fun-filled way to experience

sustainable development. A quarry and buildings have been transformed

into parks, attractions, and an educational center. Evergreen Brick Works

wants to educate people in an informative and interesting way. There are

a lot of sites to explore, including learning how to make pottery at Clay

Works, buying local produce at Evergreen Garden Market, hiking through

Don Valley Brick Works Park, and the exploring the beautiful Children's

Garden in Chimney Court.

 +1 416 596 7670  ebw.evergreen.ca/  info@evergreen.ca  550 Bayview Avenue,

Toronto ON

 by Andrew Louis (Hyfen
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Riverdale Park East 

"Recreational Fun"

Riverdale Park East is a great place to escape to, if you wish for some

fresh air to breathe without leaving the city. This park area makes for a

great day out with friends or family as there are a gamut of activities for

everyone to pick from. Sports enthusiasts can enjoy a game of baseball or

football, while kids can run around at the playground. The ice rink is ideal

for skating as well as ice hockey, while a swim in the outdoor pool is quite

refreshing. All this activity is bound to leave you hungry; lay down for a

meal in their picnic spot, and take a small hike along one of their many

trails.

 +1 416 392 6794  www1.toronto.ca/parks/prd/facilities

/complex/343/index.htm

 550 Broadview Avenue, Toronto ON
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TIFF Bell Lightbox 

"For Film-Enthusiasts"

Occupying an entire block in the heart of Toronto's cultural district is the

famous TIFF Bell Lightbox which boasts a cinema, studios and galleries

which display works of art related to cinema. Visitors here are often

astonished by the mammoth collection of world cinema that is screened.

 +1 416 599 8433  tiff.net/visit/  customerrelations@tiff.net  350 King Street West,

Reitman Square, Toronto ON
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Hockey Hall of Fame 

"Tribute to Hockey"

The Hockey Hall of Fame is the place where you can test your hockey

trivia skills or goalie reflexes. The hall, located in Brookfield Place,

features an interactive, hands-on account of the evolution of Canada's

game. It's a trip down the sport's memory lane, fueled by displays,

trophies, memorabilia, movies and video games. While you're there, you

can get a souvenir photo taken of yourself beside the Stanley Cup trophy.

Facilities include the Spirit of Hockey store full of collectibles.

 +1 416 360 7765  www.hhof.com/  info@hhof.com  30 Yonge Street, Toronto ON
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Young People's Theatre 

"Youth in Action"

This award-winning company is the largest theater in the country

specifically designed to delight young audiences. A hot spot for many

afternoon school-trips, children will be mesmerized by productions

performed with them in mind. Young People's Theatre also offers a drama

school program for students enrolled in grade 1 and above.

 +1 416 363 5131  www.youngpeoplestheatr

e.org/

 online@youngpeoplestheat

re.org

 165 Front Street East,

Toronto ON
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Ripley's Aquarium of Canada 

"View Beneath the Waters"

Ripley's Aquarium has a lot to offer its visitors, with new marine life to

discover and new things to see and learn. Easily accessible as it is situated

in the heart of the city, the aquarium features over 16,000 specimens of

aquatic animals and other forms of sea-life. Popular exhibits include the

jellyfish displays and the Touch Tanks, where guests can interact with

harmless sharks and rays. If you are in the city do not miss out on an

adventurous day at the aquarium with your family and experience the life

underwater.

 +1 647 351 3474  www.ripleyaquariums.com

/canada/

 info@ripleysaquariumofcan

ada.com

 288 Bremner Boulevard,

Toronto ON
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Kolkid 

"Child's Play"

Kolkid is a one-stop shop for all children's shopping needs. It boasts of

designer apparel, shoes, home decor, luggage, kid's cutlery, art and craft

items, toys, maternity accessories as well as a range of products for

special needs. Shop for dresses, swimsuits, shorts, leggings and booties

from brands such as Stella Cove and Forell Axel. The shoes too are

available from a variety of fashion labels like Native and Inkkas. Other

items include growth charts, floor mats, bedding and holiday equipment,

wall decals, plates, bowls and bibs. Kids will also delight in the musical

toys, dolls, puppets, crayons, art sets, puzzles and the pretend play

section. The Special Need merchandise covers educational toys and

games to help improve motor, auditory, oral, visual and tactile skills.

 +1 416 681 0368  store.kolkid.ca/  info@kolkid.ca  674 Queen Street West,

Toronto ON

Renaissance Toronto Downtown

Hotel 

"A 4-Star Sports View"

If you sleep late enough, you could wake up to the sound of a roaring

crowd and the crack of a baseball bat. At the world's only sports and

entertainment hotel within a domed stadium, you can choose one of the

many luxurious rooms of the Renaissance Toronto Downtown Hotel,

overlooking the playing field of the Blue Jays baseball team. Part of the

Rogers Centre stadium, the four-star hotel features comfortable rooms

with floor-to-ceiling windows and business amenities including secretarial

services. Most of the tourist attractions and business and entertainment

centers are just a walk away. Rates vary with type of rooms. Check the

website for further details.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yyzcc-toronto-marriott-

city-centre-hotel/

 1 Blue Jays Way, Toronto ON
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Toronto Railway Museum 

"All Aboard"

The Toronto Railway Museum is located in the Roundhouse Park, in

downtown Toronto. Founded in 2010, the museum is managed by the

Toronto Railway Historical Association and features a fully functional mini

train, the Canadian National steam locomotive No. 6213 and other

locomotives that are displayed throughout the park. Visitors can either

take a walking tour or board the mini train that takes trips throughout the

park.

 +1 416 214 9229  www.trha.ca/  info@trha.ca  255 Bremner Boulevard,

Unit 15, Roundhouse Park,

Toronto ON

 by Boris Kasimov   

Medieval Times Dinner &

Tournament 

"11th-century Banquet"

Tired of telling the children not to eat with their fingers? Then take them

to this re-creation of an 11th -century Feast on the grounds of Exhibition

Place. Your hosts, the Count and Countess, will take you through the Hall

of Arms where, as you dine, you'll be entertained by ring piercing

contests, javelin throwing, jousts and hard-charging stallions. A four-

course meal at Medieval Times includes garlic bread, vegetable soup,

roast chicken, spare ribs, pastries, soft drinks, coffee and tea. Call for

open hours.

 +1 416 86 6543 9637 (Toll Free)  www.medievaltimes.com/plan-your-

trip/toronto-on/index.html

 10 Dufferin Street, Exhibition Place,

Toronto ON
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Centreville Amusement Park 

"Fantasy Island!"

Getting to this amusement park on Centre Island (one of the Toronto

Islands) is almost as exciting as the park itself. The only way to arrive is by

the Centre Island Ferry, which leaves from Bay Street and Queen's Quay

every 15 minutes (schedule varies seasonally). Once on the island, you'll

find over 30 rides and games for all ages, including a log ride, Ferris

wheel, and miniature golf.

 +1 416 203 0405  www.centreisland.ca/  info@centreisland.ca  Avenue of the Island,

Toronto ON
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Scooter Girl Toys 

"Complete Edutainment"

Don't let the name fool you. Scooter Girl Toys boasts of toys for girls as

well as boys, ensuring the high quality, safety, educational and

entertainment value of their merchandise. Typical items include furry

hand puppets, pom-pom and painting kits, block and strategy games,

puzzles, working models and scientific toys. One can also shop for

scooters in colorful hues, car and horse models, train sets replete with

tunnels and doll houses. Kids can celebrate various festivals with

friendship charms for Friendship Day, Christmas mice and books,

Halloween cards and even ghost stickers to play pranks with friends.

 +1 416 534 2211  scootergirltoys@gmail.com  187 Roncesvalles Avenue, Toronto ON
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Far Enough Farm 

"Farm Animals and Exotic Animals"

Interact with about 40 different species of farm animals at the Far Enough

Farm located in Centre Island. Not only can children touch and feed

typical farm animals like sheep, cows, goats and pigs but the petting farm

also houses a number of exotic birds like Japanese quail, fantail pigeon

and even black swan. If you or your little ones have any questions about

the animals, feel free to ask one of the many farmhands as they are quite

knowledgeable when it comes to the animals. If you are looking to spend

quality time with your family, head to Far Enough Farm for a memorable

time.

 +1 416 203 0405  www.centreisland.ca/far-

enough-farm

 info@centreisland.ca  Off Avenue of the Island,

Centre Island, Toronto ON

 by Benson Kua from Toronto,

Canada   

Woodbine Beach 

"Beach In The City"

Woodbine Beach is located in east Toronto, and it is probably one of the

best beaches in the city. Due to the beach's distance from Downtown

Toronto, Woodbine Beach is less crowded than other Toronto water

attractions. You can jog along the waterside, play a game of beach

volleyball, fly a kite, simply relax in the sun, and of course, go swimming.

 +1 416 203 2500 (Tourist Information)  1675 Lake Shore Boulevard, Toronto ON
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Ontario Science Centre 

"Learning For Fun"

With more than 800 exhibits and a dozen halls, it is no wonder Ontario

Science Centre has managed to attract over 30 million visitors since it

opened in 1969. Aside from traditional science shows, the center also

features interactive areas where visitors can take part in their own

experiments. It also offers a movie theater, offering screenings of thrilling

and educational IMAX format films aimed at the entire family.

 +1 416 696 1000  www.ontariosciencecentre.ca/  770 Don Mills Road, Toronto ON
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Jamie Bell Adventure Park 

"Sprawling Playground and More"

Located in the High Park Zoo, Jamie Bell Adventure Park boasts of one of

the largest playgrounds in the state. Featuring an array of slides, rides and

other attractions, it remains famous as one of the few playgrounds laid

down to the designs submitted by local kids who sketched out how their

playground should look like. An impressive castle replica, climbing ropes,

swings and ladders are some of its other key highlights.

 www.highparktoronto.com/playground.php  195 Spring Road, High Park Zoo, Toronto ON
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Solar Stage 

"Compelling Kids Theater Venue"

Located in Toronto's North York neighborhood, the Solar Stage is a small

venue that regularly hosts engaging theatrical productions and concerts

for children. Having been a part of Toronto's theatrical landscape for little

more than four decades now, this independent theater has previously

hosted gems such as the Munsch Mash for children, an interactive

storytelling session of Robert Munsch's stories, as well as live shows such

as The Snow Queen and the Marvelous Munch.

 4950 Yonge Street, Toronto ON
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Humpty Dumpty Puppet Theatre 

"The Art of Puppetry"

At the helm of this independent puppet theater is artist, founder and

director Vyacheslav Yasov, who has been spinning delightfully engaging

tales and concerts for kids since 2008. With his team of professional

puppeteers, the Humpty Dumpty Puppet Theatre has produced and

showcased seven plays that have gained acclaim and popularity in several

parts of Canada. Visit this cute theater located in Toronto's North York

suburb and enjoy a finely narrated puppet play or a puppet concert.

 +1 647 296 6414  puppettheatre.ca/  puppetcanada@gmail.com  312 Dolomite Drive, Unit 121,

Toronto ON

 by dbbent   

Area51 Lasertag 

"Fun for All"

A perfect place to head for a family outing, Area51 Lasertag is one of the

indoor gaming arenas, that seem to be catching up with many. Located at

Rutherford Road in Vaughan, it lies in short distance of downtown

Toronto. Encompassing a huge area of 10,000 square feet (929.03 square

meters), this venue claims to be the best family entertainer in town. Also a

laser tag facility, Area51 Lasertag is often visited by young enthusiasts

coming in to game with the laser.

 +1 905 303 8393  www.planet-play.ca/  info@planet-play.ca  2501 Rutherford Road,

Vaughan, Toronto ON
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Wet'n'Wild Toronto 

"Cool Off!"

The Wild Water Kingdom is a seasonal water park that's fun for the whole

family! Go for a swim and enjoy the exciting rides, including The Kraken

which is a thrilling water slide. Relax in the whirlpools and body surf in the

Wave Pool. Your kids will enjoy themselves in the Wet'n'Wild Jr area.

Don't forget you can rent a cabana and just relax. If you get hungry just

stop by one of the onsite restaurants or have a small get-together in the

large picnic area.

 +1 416 369 9453  www.wildwaterkingdom.c

om/

 info@wildwaterkingdom.co

m

 7855 Finch Avenue West,

Brampton ON
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Canada's Wonderland 

"For The Love of Thrills"

Located to the north of Toronto, the city of Vaughan reverberates with the

joyous shrieks and screams that emanate from the fun-filled corners of

Canada's Wonderland. This colossal theme park features over 200

attractions and 68 heart-thumping rides, including 15 roller coasters.

While the park is home to a melange of thrilling rides, some elicit more

roars of excitement than others. The WindSeeker, a swing ride standing at
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a height of 91.7 meters (301 feet), is one such ride that sets riders' hearts

apace and heads spinning, moving at a speed of 50 kilometers (31 miles)

per hour. Another unique attraction is the Wonder Mountain's Guardian,

an interactive 4D ride that takes visitors on a seemingly daunting trip

through the dark. However, all rides pale in comparison to the mighty

Leviathan, deemed as Canada's fastest and tallest roller coaster. It

plunges riders from a height of 93 meters (306 feet) at an 80-degree

angle, hurtling across what seem like endless loops of ascent and

descent.

 +1 905 832 7000  www.canadaswonderland.

com/

 guestservices@canadaswo

nderland.com

 1 Canada's Wonderland

Drive, Vaughan ON
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Toronto Zoo 

"Entertainment, Education and Conservation"

With thousands of animals in seven tropical pavilions spread over 220

hectares (544 acres), an African Savannah exhibit and a commitment to

preserve world's wilderness and wildlife, it’s no wonder this zoo is rated

among the best in the world. While committed to research and

conservation, the Toronto Zoo promises to provide its visitors with a

memorable experience along with educating them about wildlife and

nature. With that in mind, it offers everything from rare and colorful fish to

pygmy hippos. The last admission occurs one hour before closing. Prices

vary according to season.

 +1 416 392 5929  tzwebmaster@torontozoo.ca  2000 Meadowvale Road, Toronto ON
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Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park 

"Outdoor Fun Indoors"

Situated across many locations in North America, Sky Zone is a indoor

trampoline park for all ages. This particular branch of Sky Zone is located

at Hawkestone Road, in the lovely city of Mississauga. A fun filled indoor

trampoline, you can come here to play, jump, do activities like aerobics,

dance or even play games like basket ball and catch. A superb park to

spend time with your family, Sky Zone is one of those places, you must

visit with children.

 +1 905 306 9898  www.skyzone.com/ca-

mississauga

 rwoodman@skyzone.com  3636 Hawkestone Road,

Mississauga, Toronto ON
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iFly Toronto 

"Safely Fly"

iFly Toronto lets you experience the thrill of flight without having to jump

out of a plane. This indoor attraction provides the rush of skydiving

without going more than a few feet off the ground by using an advanced

wind tunnel. Feel like you're free-falling in a safe environment! Even

children as young as 4 can experience this fun activity!

 +1 289 795 4000  www.iflytoronto.com/  info@iflytoronto.com  2007 Winston Park Drive,

Oakville ON
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Rose Theatre Brampton 

"Brampton's Home For Theater"

Brace yourself as you visit one of the best theaters in Toronto. Rose

Theater boasts of high-tech 868-seating and is all set to offer you a

theater experience like never before. In addition to the main theater, there

is also an annex 160-seat secondary hall and meeting space. This theater

is known hosting some of the best concerts and is a stage to the

upcoming local artist.

 +1 905 874 2800  tickets.brampton.ca/  rosetheatre@brampton.ca  1 Theatre Lane, Brampton

ON
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